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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau,
It has been an exciting and successful week and it looks like the next few days will be the same.
We had 3 of our 4 teams qualify for the EPro8 Technology and engineering problem solving
challenge at Tawa Intermediate last Thursday and Friday. This event has teams of 4 children
working to solve difficult and challenging tasks using the materials
supplied. They build structures using motors, levers, switches, wires,
bulbs and batteries and aim to score as many points as possible. There
are few instructions given and then it is a race against the clock and
other teams for 2 ½ hours of non stop action.
We were thrilled with the performances of our teams who finished high
up the leaderboard. Year 7 & 8 Black (Larry McMyler, Jessica
Thomsen, Dani King and Frankie Vidulich) were 4th (3 teams tied
for 1st, Year 5, 7 & 6 team (Madeline Selby, Aneke Waechter,
Archie O’Sullivan and Shea Lenaghan) were also 4th and Year 7 &
8 Red (Ethan Mackay, Taylor Cull, Isabel Thomsen and Ciaran
Rountree) were 1st= a stunning result. This team has qualified for
the Wellington finals and will compete against the remaining 11 schools from Wairarapa, Hutt
Valley, Wellington and Kapiti. Good luck guys!
For more information on Epro8 click on the following link http://www.epro8challenge.co.nz/
Group Day
Well done to all of our children who competed at Group Day on Friday. We achieved some
wonderful results! Congratulations to Hannah Bruce, Madeline Selby,
Tommie Day, Kareena Lenaghan, Olivia Haines, Carys Ferguson,
Matilda Brown and Oliver Selby.
Good luck to our garden competitors for tomorrow, Maisie Knowles, Isla
Rountree and Kate Allan.
Band Jam
Tomorrow our 2 school bands (The Vibes and The Weirdos) will be
performing at our school along with other school bands in a band jam.
This is a celebration of music, an opportunity for young musicians to
meet each other, share ideas and play music. It’ll be lots of fun! Thank
you to Anje Glindemann who has coordinated this event, dressed our
hall and as always been a driving and supportive force for our children!
Kapa Haka Festival-Years 5-8
This annual Kapiti Schools kappa hake festival is on Friday at Nga Purapura gym in Otaki. Our
group is performing at 12:45pm and everyone is welcome to come along and watch. All local
schools attend and there will be over 500 people in the audience-it’s a big event!
Our bus is leaving at 9am sharp so all of our children must be at school on time. We also
ask that children are wearing their uniform.
A massive ka pai to Whaea Moana Bond who has tutored our children once again and put a lot
of time and effort into arranging our costumes. Without Moana’s support we would struggle to
have a kapa haka group. Her expertise, energy and encouragement has been awesome!
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Thank you also to Mrs Neville, Lenka Karl Fields and Rachel Nolan who had a sewing bee on
Monday evening to sew our new skirts. Also to Amy Edwards who has helped making poi for
the group. Thank you very much!
BYOD (Bring Your Own Device) Years 5-8 2017
Children in Years 5-8 are welcome to bring their own device (computer) to school. This is
optional and we have about half of all children who BYOD. If your child will be in Year 5-8 next
year then now is the time to be thinking about this option. We recommend chromebooks which
are the most user friendly device for schools for the following reasons:
 Fast process to start up-just flick open the screen and you’re away
 Excellent battery life
 Perfect size for children
 Keyboard
 We use google drive so everything school related is stored
in the cloud. No need to space/RAM.
We can purchase an Acer C730e Chromebook Intel Celeron
1.83GHz Processor / 2GB RAM / 16GB SSD / Chrome OS for
$335.80 through our IT providers Norrcom.
These prices do change every now and again so if you are
interested please let us know asap. Last week we ordered 6
new chromebooks which have already arrived at school.
Sexuality Education
This theme will be getting underway in all classes this week. Teachers have sent home
information letters. To further support your child’s learning during the sexuality education theme
please ensure you chat with your children each day about the themes they covered in class.
They are bound to have more questions and I’m sure it will be a healthy age appropriate
discussion.
A reminder to please read the following link to access the MOE curriculum requirements. It has
been great hearing that so many people have done this!
http://health.tki.org.nz/Teaching-in-HPE/Policy-guidelines/Sexuality-education-a-guide-forprincipals-boards-of-trustees-and-teachers
Te Horo School 2017
A reminder to please let us know if your child if not returning to Te Horo
School next year.
Day 1 for us is TUESDAY 7 FEBRUARY 2017
Staff News

Mrs Allcock returned from the UK today. Welcome back Nicki and thank you
to Mrs Knox who has been teaching in Room 1 for the last few weeks.
Also Marj Nutting our cleaner fell at home and broke her foot so is incapacitated
until next year. Carola Brown (Erins mum from Room 2) is filling in for
Marj. Thank you Carola.

School Accounts
Every family has a school account to cover all costs that your child/ren incur. These invoices
are generated through Xero (our accounting package) and are emailed to you. If you have not
received an invoice because your email address may have
changed and the office hasn’t been notified please send the
correct address to the School Office. If the account has not
paid within the date you should get a reminder. There are
still many accounts not paid for start of year things ie
stationery. We would be very grateful if these invoices
could be paid as soon as possible.
Thanking you in anticipation.

Thank you
A big thank you to Sean Moffat from Common Properties for continually supporting the school
garden club and giving us wonderful seedlings. We are most appreciative.
Growth Mindset Quote

Nga Mihi nui
Craig Vidulich
Principal

November 24th

November 25th
November 28th
November 29th
December 1st
December 2nd
December 6th
December 7th
December 12th
December 14th
December 16th
December 20th

Ag Cub garden judging
School Bands at Te Horo School
Kapa haka festival
Garden Group Finals
BoT meeting 7:00pm
Sausage sizzle fundraiser
Rooms 5/6 Surf day
Rooms 7/8 Surf day
Rooms 3 and 9 science fair for
parents 2-3:30pm in the new hall
Student Led Conferences
BoT meeting 7:00pm
Prizegiving
Home and School Carol singing
Term 4 ends 12:30pm

Room 1

Callum Roddick for making an enthusiastic and confident start to school, and
for joining in and showing interest in all our activities.
Olivia Sherlock for making a confident start to school, and for joining in and
showing interest in all our activities.
Euan Lord for looking after his lunch box and putting it away in his bag when
he’s ready to play.
Zara Marshall for working thoughtfully on her writing and maths activities
and for quietly helping others.

Room 1A

Corban Krinkel for settling in so well to Te Horo School and having such a
positive, willing attitude in Room 1A.
Liam Thomson for his positive attitude towards his reading. He is really
working hard on growing the neurons in his brain!

Room 4

Angus Mecoy and Fletcher Harker for looking for ways they can improve their
work and set learning challenges for themselves.

Room 2

Erin Brown for working hard on her mathematics and sharing her ideas
clearly with her group.
Isabella Smith for working very hard with her reading skills.
Christian Lange-Gerrard for thinking hard to solve his maths problem in
different ways.
Hannah McGee for very interesting story writing.

Room 3

Merika Beach for the focus and determination that you are showing towards
your learning, especially mathematics. You are working really hard and your brain
is pumping those weights! Well done Merika!
Carlos Pettigrew for the positive attitude that you have towards your learning
and for always putting 100% into everything! It's great to see you taking up
challenges and working well alongside your peers. Keep up the great work Carlos!

Room 9

Abbi Bates - I have been challenging you in your writing and you have been
accepting those challenges. Great job! I have marveled at your perseverance and
resilience as you work on with your broken arm. What an awesome mindset you
have around just getting on and doing the best you can.
Kenzie McPhee - you are so enthusiastic toward all that we do. You get involved
and show genuine interest and excitement in all kinds of opportunities. What a
great approach and attitude to your learning.
Hine Marer - I have been impressed with the development of your Growth Mindset
thinking skills. You always try hard to find a starting point. You give it a go and try
your ideas. This is a great skill Hine :)
Indie Hoare - It has been great to see you taking charge of your learning and
accepting challenges particularly in your Student Directed Learning. Great effort.

Room 5

Chosen for by Room 5
Rosie Thomsen for her happy, smiley good nature, her excellent work habits
and the leadership qualities she brings to the class.
Maia McGhie for her great attitude and the growth mindset she has shown in
her learning especially with working with the rich tasks.
Neve Jarnell for her warm friendships with everyone in the class and her
inclusive attitude. For the way she takes risks and accepts challenges.

Connor Bailey for his huge change in attitude this term and making good
choices. For putting his head down and getting his work complete.
Rosa Meyer for how she always has a growth mindset and steps outside her
comfort zone. For taking care of the classroom without being asked. For working
hard to improve.
Room 6

Louis Elleswei for the continued progress and effort he is making in reading.
Hayley Boyer for her super maths effort in the Einstein challenge.

Room 7

Charlie Simpson for your willingness to help with things happening around
the school. You always ask and then complete tasks without a fuss. Thanks
Charlie.
Freya Lansbury for your perseverance and determination to get things
completed even when they are difficult and frustrating. Well done Freya. This is a
great quality.

Room 8

Sian Bignell for coping so well with all of the extra work, college visits and
expectations being placed on him.
Ciaran Rountree for his positive attitude, his work habits, and for being a
great classmate.
Teegin Ravenwood for his fun and friendly manner and the confidence he
has to just be true to himself.
Mignon Ferreira for her kindness towards people, and the enthusiastic way in
which she joins in with everything.

The end of year library stock-take has just been done and as usual there are
many library books missing. Please have a search at home and send any books
back as soon as possible. If your child has lost any books you will be asked to pay
$10 per book, but at this stage we just want to get as many books back as
possible before notices requesting payment are sent out. Many thanks.

Visitor information
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety
guidelines. Thank you.

Rooms 5, 6, 7 and 8 are participating in a surf education day at Otaki Surf club in early
December.
The students will learn how to be safe while swimming at the beach. They will get information on
how to identify rips, what to do if caught in one, how to read surf and where it is safe to swim.
Rooms 5 and 6 will attend on Thursday December 1st.
Rooms 7 and 8 will attend on Friday December 2nd.
Each class requires at least 5 adults to attend. If you wish to help please do, you do not need to
have a child in these classes. Adults need to be prepared to get wet and wetsuits are
recommended.
If you can help please contact Adele in the School Office.
Students will be transported by bus. The day starts at 9.30am and will finish at 2.30pm. We will
go ahead wet or fine as we have a wet weather programme.

Year 7 will be holding a sausage sizzle on Tuesday 29th November at lunch time. The cost will
be $2. There are 96 sausages so it is first in, first served, no pre orders and one sausage per
student please.
This is a fundraiser for the Year 8’s leaving gift.
Thank you for your support.

SWEETMANS
MOBILE
TUTORING
SERVICE

Anne Sweetman

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds
All Basic Subjects

FREE ASSESSMENT
027 449 9617

Michele Binnie
KAPITI

M 0274 834 290
P 06 364 3333
E michele.binne@tallpoppy.co.nz
tallpoppy,co,nz
Bulsara Ltd REAA-licensed MREINZ

Maths and English tuition - Boost your child’s confidence and education
with NumberWorks'nWords specialist after school tuition. We provide
individualised instruction in maths and English for students who are
struggling to keep up and those bursting to race ahead. Phone now for an
assessment and Introductory lesson.
Phone Lizette at 9026655 or www.numberworksnwords.co.nz for more
information.

FUNZONE AFTER SCHOOL
CARE:

After School Care available from 3pm7pm in the Te Horo School Hall. For
enrolment information visit our
website www.funzone.co.nz and enrol
online or contact us on 0800 543 9696
or email on info@funzone.co.nz

Pony Tales Waikanae:
Indoor riding school for children, offering riding lessons, school holiday
programmes and catered pony parties, "lot's of fun for your budding
equestrian". Our $25 introductory private lessons make a great gift.
Contact Jackie Gilmore Ph: 042938161 or email jacksgilmore@gmail.com

Community Notices

The prices are $15 for the large, $8 for the small. If you are interested is
purchasing this beautiful oil please pay on line, and bring proof of payment in with
you for collection to the School Office. Our bank account number is:
12-3226-0002248-00 (ASB) and the International Swift/BIC code is ASBBNZ2A.

Do you need child care for the School
holidays?
I am a Teacher Aide at Te Horo School and
a mother of two.
I would be happy to care for your children
during the School holidays.
Please contact me on 06 3645499 and ask for
Amanda.

Ōtaki Library is staying open late
on Friday 2nd December for a
special Family Christmas Craft
Night from 5pm
There will be tree decorating,
Christmas Craft, face-painting,
live music, and fun for everyone.

Te Horo Christmas Market on 10 December from 10am – 2.00pm. A family event at Te Horo Hall, School Road, Te
Horo. There will be a wide variety of stall – craft, local produce, quilts, jewellery, Christmas baking, sweets, plants
and many more. Sausages will be sizzling and a café style lunch will be on offer.
If you would like to know more please call Lynne on 027 444 5322

Fun Zone Summer School Holiday Programme Splash Planet, Swimming, Fun Zone Summer
Auckland Camp, Movies, Summer Sports, Cooking, and loads more fun!! For more info check out our
website www.FunZone.co.nz.

Online Holiday Program | Four weeks of fun!
Become your own music producer with Activate Music Academy’s Online Holiday Program! We’ll workshop your songs,
make new friends in the community forum, and get creative to win awesome prizes. Complete beginner? Been making
beats for a while? We're going to have a great time making music together! Register and find out more at:
https://activatemusic.academy/online-holiday-program/

